
Rates of Subscription.
Single copies for oneyear - - . $2.00

«« " 44 six months- - - 1.00
Ten copies for one yoar, §20,00, and an extra

oopy to person making up tho club.
Twenty copies for one year,. $37.50,, and an

extra copy to person making up the club.
Fifty copies for one year, 575.00, and an extra

copy to person marking up the club.
One hundred copies for ono year, §100.00, and

a premium of Five- Dollars to person making
up the club.
The clubs of ten and. twenty will bo sent to

any address. Clubs of fifty and" upwards sent
to a single address only.
Subscriptions will not bo received for a less

period than six months.
Payment in every case to be made in advance,

and tho names of subscribers will be strickou
from.the books when the time paid for has ex¬

pired. Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate

of One* Dollar per square for the-first insertionv
and Fifty Cents per squarefor each subsequent
insertion less than three months. A square
oonsists of the space occupied by ten lines of
this type, equivalent to one inch. No adver¬
tisement counted less than a Bquare.
Liberal contracts will be made with those

wishing to advertise for three, six or twelve

Sionths. Advertising by contract must be con¬

ned to the immediate business of the firm or

individual contracting.
I Obituary Notices exceeding five lines, Trib¬
utes of Respect, and all personal communica¬
tions or matters of individual interest, will be
charged for at advertising rates. Announce¬
ments of marriages and deaths, and notices of
a religious character, are respectfully solicited,
and will be inserted gratis.
Under no circumstances will an advertise¬

ment be receivedibr insertion in our reading
columns.
An undeviating rule is to require Five Dol¬

lars in advance for tho anuouueement of every
candidate for office.

ANDERSON C. B., S. C.

TTBURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 13, 1873.

ß@* JMaj. E: W. Eversen has been elected
Librarian of the State University, to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr.
./. Prince- Walter, who has held' the position
for a number of years.

Capt. John Westaeld, a welt-known
citizen of Greenville, departed this life in that
city, on the 27th of October, after a short ill¬
ness* The deceased had many friends and ac¬

quaintances in Anderson, and was greatly
esteemed for noble and generous qualities. He
was a native of Greenville county, and was in
tfie 53rd1year of His age.

Survivors of the Mexican War.
The Palmetto Association, embracing the

surviyors of the gallant Palmetto Regiment in
the Mexican war, will hold a meeting in Co¬
lumbia during the month of December next.
It is contemplated that the National Associa¬
tion of Survivors will petition Congress for a

pension Act, similar to the one passed in favor
of the soldiers of 1812, and the Palmetto As¬
sociation will likely appoint a delegation to
meet the National Association, and co-operate
in the movement.

Baptist State Convention.
The Baptist State Convention will meet in

Columbia on Thursday before the fifth Sunday
in November, which is the 27th day of the
month. It has been previously announced
that the meeting would take place on the 20th
insfc., which was owing to a misunderstanding
as to the time, but the question is now settled
that the Convention will meet on Thursday;
27th inst, Arrangements have been made with
the various railroads to pass delegates going
and coming for one fare.

Burning of Gin Houses.
Almost every one of our exchanges brings

the news of some gin house in their localities
being destroyed by fire. In the majority of
cases, the origin of these fires are said to be in¬
cendiary. We have long entertained the
opinion that the greatest number of the fires
originate from the careless handling of matches
near the loose cotton, or from the friction of
tüe- machinery,, or other accidental cause.

Doubtless the incendiary often wreaks ven¬

geance upon the owners of gin houses, because
as a general rule these buildings are isolated
and offer peculiar temptations to the evil dis¬
posed. But we know ithat a great many gin
houses are burned while the gins are in mo¬

tion, and this is usually attributed to loose
matches or pebbles in the cotton. On this
point, a correspondent of the Athens Wath-
man suggests that inferior oil is to blame
oftener than otherwise. He says that mineral
oil is generally used, and that this soon evap¬
orates from the journals and leaves them to

heat, which is unnoticed by the feeder. As a

remedy, he suggests the use of the purest and
best lard oil, which is not so liable to the ob¬
jection named. We give the suggestion for
what it is worths The immense destiuction of
such property all over the land should awaken
the owners of gin houses to every care and pre¬
caution.

Important to Insurers.
The following statement is well worthy of

the attention of property owners all over the
country:
Insurance placed in companies that have not

complied with the laws of the State where the
property insured is situated (either by the com¬

pany direct or through agents or brokers,) can
not in case of loss be sued for and recovered in
any of the United States or State courts, and
the assured is left entirely at the mercy of such
companies, and without legal remedy.
Thcstatute of all the States imposes certain

conditions upon all insurance companies (char¬
tered by other States) to enable them to obtain
authority to transact business, and make bind¬
ing contracts within the State, and without hav¬
ing first complied with such laws, and obtained
the legal authority to do business, all insurance
written by them is illegal and void.
The following is an abstract from a recent

opinion of the attorney-general of the State of
Indiana, upon the subject :

"As the statute prohibits any foreign insur¬
ance company, directly or indirectly, to take
risks, or transact any business of insurance in
the State, without first procuring legal au¬

thority, this includes a prohibition upon any
person or corporation (not duly authorized)
from acting in any capacity as insurance agents,
either by soliciting applications or collecting
money upon premiums. A policy issued by an

agent in violation of a law, declaring his act to
be criminal, has been decided by the Supreme
Court to be void, after a destruction by tire of
the property iusured (20th Indiana, p. 520.)
and in a recent case not yet reported in ludi-
ana (Hoffman V3. Banks,)'the general doctrine
confirmed." j
Tho opinion is clear and decisive and has

since been confirmed by judicial decisions in j
»hat State (People vs. Plesucr.) and the princ-i-

pie again recognized by the Kentucky Court of
Appeals, and by Judge Davis of the Supreme
Court of the United States, presiding in the
United States Circuit Court in Indiana, and is
novr held to be well settled law.

Insurers may, therefore, well understand,
that in- accepting policies in such companies,
they are wholly without indemnity against
loss, except at the caprice of the companies
whose illegal and void policies they hold.

ITEMS-EDITORIAL AND OTHERWISE.
. It is proposed to secure an appropriation

from Cougress to build a navy yard at Port
Royal.
. A large number of colored families are

about to emigrate from East Tennessee to Li¬
beria.
. The Abbeville Press and Banner announ¬

ces the death of au iufant child of Mr. S. A.
Breazeale, formerly of Anderson.
. The knowing ones in New Orleans who

bet upon the cotton crop are offering wagers
that the crop will fall under 3,750,000 bales.
. The result of the Ohio election may be

well said to be "mixed." The Democrats have
the candidate for Governor, Republicans all
the other State officers, aud the Democrats the
legislature-
. The Augusta Chronicle and Sentinel states

that od Saturday last seventeen shares of Lang-
ley stock sold at $110 per share, cash. This is
encouraging for Southern manufactories in the
face of the unfavorable accouHts from North¬
ern cotton manufactories.
. A New Orleans letter says it is currently

reported in that city that Longstreet is now
busily engaged in organizing an expedition for
a descent upon Cuba, and that he is doing it
with the knowledge aud countenance, if not
the actual assistance, of Grant.
. Rev. C. H. Spears, of Oconee County,

died at his residence on the 22nd inst. For a

number of years, Mr. Spears had been engaged
in teaching, aud was remarkably successful in
that pursuit. His death was preceded, only a

few weeks, by the death of his son and wife.
. Miss Annie Rogers of Lexington, Ky.,

died at Ninety-Six, on the 1st instant, of pneu¬
monia.. Her illness was of short duration, and
although the best medical aid was in atteu-
dency, yet all efforts for her recovery were un¬

availing, and she fell a victim in the very
morning of life.
. It is estimated that there are at lea?r

20,000 working girls out of employment in New
York at the present time, as one of the depres¬
sion of all kiuds of business, and especially
such kinds of business as straw sewing, artifi¬
cial flour making,, and the lighter description
of printing office work.
. Senator Whittemore proposes to pay each

member of the Legislature $600 for a month's
work at the extra session. This is to quadru¬
ple the present pay. The estimated cost of the
extra session is $275,000, whilst before the war
the entire cost of a regular session was only
$40,000 or $50,000.
. It is estimatedjthat some 40,000 operatives

will be thrown out of employment during the
coming winter in New York. Men, women
and children, with the utmost willingness to
labor, and yet unable to obtain work, which is
their only means of subsisteuce, form the sad¬
dest and darkest picture of the present finan¬
cial pressure.
. A proposition, favored in administration

circles, is to have the inauguration day of the
Presidential term changed from the 4th of
March till the first of July, so as to have it
and the new*fiscal year begin on the same day.
It is not impossible that the President may
advocate in iris annual message a Constitu¬
tional amendment making this change.
. In consequence of the failure of the cot¬

ton crop, from various causes, the inhabitants
of a number of Alabama counties are seriously
threatened with starvation. The idea of any¬
body starving in Alabama is a startling oue.
And when this starvation is threatened in
consequeuce of almost exclusive cotton plant¬
ing the moral is easy to understand.
. Senator Whittemore, who appears to be

the financial agent of the Moses administra¬
tion, has introduced a deficiency bill amounting
to $750,000. At the last session,, a deficiency
tax of five mills, estimated to produce $750,-
000, was levied, aud has been collected, and
already another levy of a like annuut, for the
same period of time, is called for.
. Mr. A. T. Stewart has returned from Eu¬

rope, and although he was dangerously ill dur¬
ing the voyage, is said to have qui te recovered
his ordinary health. The object of his trip
was to personally supervise the conduct of his
immense business branches in the various parts
of Europe, and arrange a vaster and more com¬

plicated system of importation than ever be¬
fore.
. The Washington Chronicle the organ of

Grant's administration, gives a remedy for the
financial troubles of South Carolina, in the
following pertinent paragraph: "The finan¬
cial affairs of South Carolina are in a bad con¬
dition. If one-half of her statesmen were put
to work on some cf her uncultivated planta¬
tions, she would soon get out of debt. This ia
the true course of her relief,"
. The Memphis Avalanche says: As a part

of the history of the ravages of the scourage
in North Memphis, we place on record the fate
of the inmates of the boarding house known
as the Mississippi House, corner of Market and
Front streets. The landlord is Joe Sanford,
whose family consisted of a wife and two chil¬
dren. In his house were eighteen boarders.
Of all these there were only joe Sanford and
one boarder who survived; all tho rest (20}
died.
. The Knoxville Press and Herald an¬

nounces a resumption of silver specie. It says:
"Already in Knoxville the retail dealers are

receiving the small silver coins in payment of
purchases made by the country people, who are
forced by the stringency of the paper raouey to
empty out their hoarded coins from old stock¬
ings and odd crevices. As Horace Greeley
used to say, the way to bring about resumption
i* to resume."
. The Providence Journal declares that a

printed calico is a handsomer article than an
India shawl, and that if prints were two dol¬
lars a yard no woman would rest quiet until
she had a dress of them. It adds that it would
be easy* to name a hundred women of social
position and fashionable leadership, who by
resolving to dress for a year in American fabrics
might give an impulse to industry and produc¬
tion that would be felt all over the country.
. The St. Louis Republican having remark¬

ed that "practically there is no such thing as a
national democratic party," the Cincinnati
Enquirer (democratic) subjoins that "practi¬
cally there is an organization going by that
name which, we all expect, will elect the next
President of the United States."
. Bishop Pierce finds fault with the preach¬

ers who go to the springs or to the North, or
elsewhere for rest in the summer, declaring
that "in the grass of these green pastures,
where the flesh seeks rest, there is a snake, and
his name is Satan," he pronounces against the
custom of "promiscuous seating of our congre¬
gations," and delivers a broad-side against
organs and choirs in Methodist churches.
. Col. Lewis Tumlin, of Bartow County, is

one of the wealthiest planters in Georgia, and
is the architect of his own fortune. His prop¬
erty (mostly plantations) in Bartow County
alone, is worth about $14,000. Ho culti¬
vated on his plantations in Bartow County
this year two hundred acres in cotton ; four
hundred and twenty-five in wheat; eighty in
oats, and two hundred and fifty in corn.
. Dr. Stuart Robinson, of Louisville, Ky.,

has recovered twenty-five thousand dollars
damages against the Chicago Post for publish¬
ing that he advocated the propagation of yel¬
low fever through the North during the late
war by means of infected clothing. The judg¬
ment, however, contained the stipulation that
he remit the entire amount, less six hundred
and sixty-four dollars, the receipt of which in
open court was therein also acknowledged.

THE

ANDERSON EMPORIUM
OF

FASHION,
WÄVERLY HOTEL BUILDING.

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING A

LARGEAND VARIEDSTOCK
OF

LADIES*,
MISSEST and

CHILDREN'S

GOODS Df eVBlT DESCRIPTION.
As we mako an oxclusivo Business

OF THIS LINE OF GOODS,
AND give it a closo personal attention, wo

feol satisfied that wo can supply the wants of
all, and at prices that will prove "satisfactory to
our customors.
We cannot attempt to enumerate the Goods

we keep, but will tako pleasuroin showing our
Stock to all who favor us with a call.
We are continually adding now Goods to our

Stock, and all tho Novelties of the Season caa
be found in our Store.

Mantua Making Department.
Our Mantua Making and Millinery Depart¬

ments aro supplied with competent Ladies, and
all work entrusted to us will be done on tho
most reasonable torms, and in all the latest
styles.
'Misses' and Children's Garments also mado,
and at prices that will be obliged to give satis¬
faction. We are agents for the sale of the

Domestic Patterns,
The most reliable Pattorns that can be had. and
will always prove satisfactory. We will be
pleased to show these to all who desire to pur¬
chase.

SEWING MACHINES.
Wo are also agonts for the DOMESTIC SEW¬

ING MACHINE, tho best and most desirable
Machine now in use, and fast taking the place
of all others. Wo will take pleasure in snow¬

ing the great advantages of this Machine to all
who desire to purchase

C A. REED & CO.
October 2,1S73 13

FURNITURE!
THE LARGEST LOT that was over brought

to Anderson was selected by tho under¬
signed in person, and bought directlv from the
Factorios, which onables him to soil as cheap
as tho cheapest, and guaranteed

TO BE
Sold as low as in any houso in the Stato for tho
same grade of work. As neither Charleston or
Columbia have ovor

. GIVEN AWAY
Furniture, and my motto being "quick sales
and small profits," I would respectfully ask
all my friends and the public generally to buy
thoir Furnituro at Anderson,

COME EARLY,
That you may make good selections and obtain
bargains. For anything you want in tho Fur¬
nituro lino, go

TO G. F. TOLLY'S
Furniture Store, Depot St., Anderson, S.C.,

Where you can find.
Furnituro of every kind.
And anything not in sight.
Can be manufactured right.
Repairing, too, is done in style,
My aim being all the while,
With an experience of twenty years,
To plerr-o all my customers.
But before I close,
I want to say to all of those
That know themselves to mo in dobt,
To come and pay before I got
In cash as low
As Jay Cooke tfc Co.

Oet 2, 1873 13

I R. SMITH & SON,
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

FALL 1 WINTER GOODS,
consisting ok

Broadcloths, Oassimeres,
Vestings, Mens' Half Hose,
Fancy CravatsA Rows, Handkerchiefs,

And all Goods found in a First
Class Gents' Furnishing

Store.
Call in early and give us a trial.

Tailoring Establishment.
Wo still have in connection with our Store a

Tailoring Department, conducted by tho senior
member, who will bo pleased fo serve his old
friends, and guarantees satisfaction in style, fit
and prices.

READ THIS, SURE!!
To those whom wo havo indulged so long,

we would most respectfully ask them to come
forward this Fall and lend us a helping hand,
as we aro obliged to have money to carry on
our business. As money don't grow on trees
up this way, wo are compelled to give our tardy
fronds this reminder, and hope they may heed
and act.

J. R. SMITH & SON.
Oct 2, 1873 13

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUXTY OFTBfDERSON.

In tiih Coukt ov PisonATE.
mrs. MARY WAICEFIELD, widow of John

Wakelield, deceased, having applied to mo for
the benefit of tho Hoinestoad in the Real and
Personal Estato of her late husband, all credi¬
tors, or othor persons interested, will Uiko
notice, that her application will bo hoard in
my office at Anderson Court Houso, on tho
Twenty-fifth day of November next, at 10
o'clock, a. m.

W. W. HUMPHREYS,
Judge of Probate

Oct 23, 1873 10

"GUNSMTTHrNG!
I AM prepared to do all work in this line,

and can be found two doors below Heldmann
dt Payne's, near the Market House.

B. P. WILSON.
t?ent 11, liCH 10

FRESH ARRIVAL OF GOODS

C. A.. REED'S,
East End of the Waverly House, - - Anderson, S. C.

IBEG leave to inform my customers that I am receiving tho FINEST and MOST VATUED
assortment of FALL and WINTER GOOUS, in every Department that has «vor been

brought to this market. I would call special attention to my Stock of

Reädy-Made Clothing, Cassimeres, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c.
Groat pains wore taken in tho selection of those Goods, and no one can fail to bo pleased in

the quality and prices. I bought them at low figures, and I mean to dispose of them on the
most reasonable terms for CASH.

I also have on hand a Complete Stock of

DRY GOODS, Ready Finished
HARDWARE, BUGGIES and WAGONS,

CUTLERY, of latest styles,
POTWARE, .

BUGGY MATERIAL,
GROCERIES, BAGGING and

CONFECTIONERIES,. TIES, &c,
And every other Article that is kept in a First Class Wholesale and Retail Store.

ß®- Givo mo a call, and I will endeavor to suit you in any lino of Goods wanted at very low
prices.

I am always in tho Cotton Markot, and will give you the highost prices for your produce.

BE PROMPT I
I would urge upon my customers indebted to me for. Phosphate and Provisions advanced

them during the past season, prompt payment by the First November next. I am compelled
to have, and will have my money by that timo. 'So come forward and settle up at once.

C. A. REED.
October 2, 1S73_13_
TnOS. P. BENSON. DR. M. L. SHARPS.

BEINTSOJNT & SHARPE5
^g.^ DRUGGISTS and APOTHECARIES, W~
^Sy^S^ No. 6 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C, ^W^y
^aLM%« TTEEP constantly on hand a well assorted stock of DRUGS,
M&^plV CHEMICALS^ OILS, PAINTS, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, JB^Wß

"^flEsl^*^ ß£~ Prescriptions compounded by Dr. M. L. Sharpo. ^SBÜt^'
JUST RECEIVED,

Hair, Tooth, Hat, Nail and Flosh BRUSHES,
Glvcorinc, Honey. Barbors' and Carbolic Toilet SOAPS,

Loudon <fc Fitches' Abdominal SUPPORTERS,
Spring and Common SHOULDER BRACES, with Skirt Supporters,

Fine Dressing and Pocket COMBS,
Florence Looking GLASSES, (for travelers,)

Wright's Premium Extracts Cologne and Florida Water,
Maw's Feeding Bottles and fixtures for infants,

TRUSSES, for men and boys.
Port and Sherry Wino, which we can recommend for Medical use.

May1T1873_43_ly_
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTY.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

C. W. Moore, Petitioner, vs. Preston E. Moore
Harlestou P. Moore, ot aL.Petition to Parti¬
tion the Real Extatc of W. S. Moore, dee'd..
/Summons in Partition.

To Preston E. Moore, Harleston P. Moore,
William B. Moore, and Anna J. Carter, and
husband, William R. Carter, divisors of W.
S. Moore, deceased:
You arc hereby required fo appear at the

Court of Probate, to bo holden at Anderson
Court House, for Anderson County, on the
twenty-first day of November, A. D. 1873, to
nhow cause, if any you can, why the Real Es-
tato of W. S. "Moore, deceased, described
in tho petition of C. W. Moore, filed in n\y
office, should not bo divided or sold, allot¬
ting to t-ho said C. W. Mooro one-fifth thereof,
and the remaining four-fifths in equal portions
to the said Preston E. Moore, Harleston P.
Moore, William B. Moore and Anna J. Carter.
Given under my hand and seal this 25th day

of October, A. D. 1873,
W. W. HUMPHREYS,

Probate Judge.
To Preston E. Moore, ono of tho defeudants
above named:
Sir.Take notice that the action in which a

summons is horewith served upon you is to ob¬
tain partition of the premises described below,
to be made among the owners thereof by Com¬
missioners to be appointed for tho purpose, or

to obtain a sale thereof, to be made and a di¬
vision of the proceeds, if a partition cannot be
made without prejudice to the interests of tho
owners.
The premises in question are described in

the petition as follows; One tract of land, con¬

taining one hundred and seventy-six acres,
more or less, bounded by S. A. Hutchison, the
Estate of Samuel Milweo, deceased, H. H. Cray,
and others.
No personal claims are madeagainstyou.

JOHN B. MOORE,
Sol. Pro Pet.

Oct 30, 1873 174

J. B. CLARK & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

N. E, Corner Masonic Building,
WE would rospoctfully call tho attontion of

our friends and tho public generally, to our

complete and variod Stock of PALL and
WINTER GOODS, which has boon selected
with especial care for this market by one of tho

firm, who has just returned from tho city of

New York. Their stock consists, in part, of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, REA¬
VER CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS and Gentle¬
men's FURNISHING GOODS.
The Tailoring Department is under tho spe¬

cial caroof tho senior partner, who flatters him¬

self to be able to give perfect satisfaction in

style and tit. We expect to sell our goods at a

small profit, and hope to share liberally of the
public patronage.

J. B. CLARK cfc SON.
Sept 25, 1S73 12

Notice to Contractors.
THE Building of anew Bridge across Broad-

mouth Creek, near Gantt's Old Store, on
tho road leading from Calhoun to Honea Path,
will be let to the lowest responsiblo bidder at
the place, on Saturday, tho 15th of November
next.
Bond with approved surety will bo required

of tho contractor, to ensure tho faithful per¬
formance of contract according to specifica¬
tions. ForJurther particulars apply to Wm.
M. Leavoll, commissioner.

By ordor of the Board.
W. W. HUMPHREYS, c.c.c.

Oct 16, 1873 155

-OORE'S SOUTHERN
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
ATLANTA, G A. Es tab-
lished 15 years. A Standard
Institution. The Largest,
Cheapest, nnd Best Practical
Business School in the South.
41 One of the best Business

Schools in the Country."
[Christian Index.

For Terms, &c, address
-B.F.MOORE, A.M., Pres.

50 lyJuno 19, 1S73

Dr. "W". Gr. Browne,
DENTIST,

Anderson C. H., S. C.
Sept 25, IS73 12

SIMPSON
HILL & CO.

Hare Removed to the North-
East Corner of the

BENSON HOUSE,
And will bo glad to see old friends and

customers in their New Store.

A FULL STOCK OF

Fresh Drugs and Medicines
ALWAYS ON HAND.

ALSO,

FANCY ARTICLES,
Paints, Oils, Bye Stulls, &c. &c

Give us a call.
Oot 3, 1S73 13

MULES AND HORSES.

CUNNINGHAM & GAILLARO,
l^EG to Inform the public that they havo just
received a strictly FIRST CLASS lot of EX¬
TRA NO. 1

Mules and Horses,
And would bo very happy to seo our patrons
and friends. Wo are bound to sell, and

WILL SELL CHEAP !
Also, Single'and Double BUGGIES, Saddle

and Harness HORSES for hire.
CUNNINGHAM & GAILLARD,

Anderson Livery and Sale Stable.
Oct IG, 1S73 15

NEW FIRM.

NEW BUSINESS!
For Anderson, though she has long since

merited it.yea, moro.

THE undersigned have this day entered into
partnership in the name of WATSON it

SON, for the express purpose of conducting a

General Commission Business.
Wo tender our sincere thanks to our friends

and a generous public for liberal patronage the
past seventeen years, and wo do hope to act in
such a way, in this our new business, as to
merit a continuance of the samo.
Liberal advancements made on everything

consigned xis on sale.
Office with Lewis & Co., No. 9 Granite Row,

Anderson, S. C.
JOHN B. WATSON,
L. REED WATSON.

March 4, 1S73 35

Dr. January and Cancer!
rpiIE celebrity of tho January Infirmary,X established in Murphreesboro, Tcnn., in
1848, associated tho above name with the treat¬
ment of Cancer until they became synony¬
mous, both passed away with the war. But
great discoveries, like truths, livo forever. Dr.
.1. 0. January, inheriting his father's talents,
and improving on his experience, has achieved
a success in advance of their former history,
owing to his increased patronage he has perma¬
nently located in St. Louis ; the numerous lot-
tors he is receiving, and. largo arrival of pa¬
tients, justify his move to this central point.
Wo would advise all afflicted with Cancer,
Scrofula, Fistula, Piles, <fcc, to apply to him,
as he possesses perfect control of those diseases,
without pain or the knife. Address,

JANUARY *fc MADISON,
71") Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

. July 10. 1ST-} 1ly

V SlatumdMärhle.

f AUWoi-hWkrrantetL
\ LOWEST PRICES.

SmdforJPriceLUh\ LH. HALL & CO,

CHARLESTON/ S*C,

This Cut entered according to Act of Conjrrcss, in th« ye«c
1873, by I. II. Hall A Co., in the oiüce of the

Librarian of Congress, at Washington.
June 20,1873 51_

FALL AND WINTER.
E. W. MARSHALL & CO.,

143 Meeting Street,
Cliax-leston, - - S>» O.

WE are now prepared to offer to the trade at
Wholesale, a largo and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Which will bo kept full during the season from
the best Manufacturers and Importers. Orders
will receive careful and prompt attention.
Mr. B. O. MAULDIN is with ns.

Sept IS, 1S73 113m

GEO. W. WILLIAMS, ]
WILLIAM ltlKNIE, >
JOS. B. R0UERTSO5.)

fJames bridge, jr.,1 frank e. tat log,I^ROB'T. 8. catucabt.

. W. MAI & CO.,
FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Charleston, S. C,

AND

WILLIAMS, BIRNIE & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Go Beaver Street and 20 Exchange Place,
NEW YOKE.

j&S" Liberal Advances made on Cotton and
Produce shipped to us at either point.
July 10, 1873 16m

HENRY BXSCHOFF & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERS IK

CAROLINA RICE,

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco,
&c., «See., «See.,

197 and 199 East Bay Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sole Agents for South Carolina for the
Sale of

OLD VALLEY WHISKEY.
August 2S, 1S73 Sly

MARK W. JOHNSON,
DEALER IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY, SEEDS, &C,
OFFERS to the Farmers of Upper Sonth

Carolina, Annual Crimson and Red Clo¬
ver. Also, an immense stock of all the valua¬
ble Grasses, such as White, Saplin, Alsiko and
Mammoth Clover; Lucerne, Tall Meadow Oat
Grass; Orchard, Timothy, Red Top or Herd'a,Bine Grass; Mixed Lawn Grass; Rye Grass.
Also, Choice Seed Wheat, Oats, Rye and Barley.Agricultural implements, Machinery, <fec,in endless variety. Send for catalogue and
price list.

MARK W. JOHNSON,*P. O. Box 230, Atlanta, Ga.
Sept 2.1, 1S73 123m

m. goldsmith. P. KlXft

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

(niffixix jhon wonKs,)
COLUMBIA., S. C,

"ITANUFACTÜRERS of Steam Engines, of allijJL s'zcs ! Horse Powers, Circular and MuleySaw Mills, Flour Mills, Grist an'' Sugar Cane
Mills, Ornamental House and Store Fronts, Cast
Iron Railings of every sort, including graveyards,residences, &c. Agricultural Implements, Brats
irtid Iron Castings of all kinda made to order on
short notice, and on the most reasi nable Unas,
Also, manufacturers of Cotton Fressis, &c.
May 18, 1871 46j

COOKING and Heating Stoves
at Retail. Pictures of each, with
full descriptions, as well as prices
and lists of furniture for Cook
Stoves, will be promptly sent on
application.
WILLIAM SHEPHERD & CO.,Charleston, S. C,
Sopt 4, 1S73 96m

White & Featherston,
DEALERS IN MARBLE,

HATE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOODAssortment of

TOMB STONES,
And aro prepared at all times to make them toorder in the
BEST OTP STYLE.

MARBLE YARD UNDER TOLLY'S FUR¬NITURE STOKE,
Anderson, S. C.

August 11, 1S73 6


